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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Important Dates
Questions about The Major?

Before scheduling appointment please make sure you have done the following:

- Complete the new Learning Suite Path

Beth Liechty
9-2pm M-Th
3002 LSB

Class planning for the following emphases:

- Health Promotion
- Epidemiology
- Environmental / Occupational Health

Carol Stepan
Life Science Adv.
9-5pm M-F
2060 LSB

Class planning for the following emphasis:

- Health Science A-F
- Other LS majors

To set appointment please call 801-422-3042

Stephanie Lutz
10-2 pm M-Th
2137 LSB
By preparing for your appointment, your time with Stephanie will be much more efficient.

To set appointment please call 801-422-3386 or email stephanie_lutz@byu.edu

Beth is also available to talk about AIPs, careers, CHES exam, grad school, and more.

To set appointment please call 801-422-3386 or email beth.liechty@byu.edu
21st Annual Rocky Mountain Suicide Prevention Conference

December 7 & 8 - Provo UT
Provo Marriott Hotel

Click [here](#) for registration & details

Provo Marriott offering discounted rate, $116 (per night)
Book your group rate for Hope4Utah Mountain States Conference

Email [cathyb4hope@gmail.com](mailto:cathyb4hope@gmail.com) with questions.

If you are interested in learning more about the BYU Integrated BS/MPH (4+1) program but were unable to attend the information sessions, the following link goes directly to our Integrated BS/MPH tab on the MPH website where students can see admission requirements, application details, etc. as well as a recording of the information meeting

[Integrated BS/MPH Program Information and Info Session](#)
JOIN US IN MALAWI

The application for the International Development Malawi Internship is now available!

- Spring + Summer Term
- All majors welcome
- Unique Research Experience
- Exciting Excursions
- 9 Credit Hours

ATTEND AN INFO SESSION:
October 26 6pm 238 HRBC
October 27 5pm 257 HRBC

for questions contact: brooklynewewilliams@gmail.com
Partners In Health

ENGAGE

Interested in healthcare, social justice, public health or community service?

Want leadership experience or service opportunities?

Join the Partners in Health: Engage club at BYU! The club focuses on improving access to healthcare everywhere. Come learn more about the right to health, advocate for that right and help raise funds for healthcare and training facilities in lower income nations!

Scan above to join if you're interested!
IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON DOING HLTH 496R INTERNSHIP THIS WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER, PLEASE SEE THE FLYER BELOW!!
YOUR INTERNSHIP Adventure

LOOKING TO START YOUR INTERNSHIP IN WINTER 2023?
IN PLACE OF THE MANDATORY MEETING AND MANUAL, JOIN OUR NEW LEARNING SUITE PATH COURSE!
LEARN HOW TO FIND AN INTERNSHIP, GET APPROVED, AND GET REGISTERED!

• SELF-PACED
• TAKES LESS THAN 2 HOURS TO COMPLETE
• GET STARTED RIGHT AWAY

EMAIL YOUR NET ID TO STEPHANIE_LUTZ@BYU.EDU TO GET STARTED
Public Health

Volunteers Needed!
Interested in the built environment or environmental health?

WE NEED HELP WITH:

• Conducting an environmental observational survey in Utah County (training and materials provided)
• 1.5 hours of training
• 1-2 hours of data collection (with the option of doing more)

Benefits:
Great experience for resumes and applications
Connect with community partners
Free training using survey tools recommended by the CDC and USDA

Contact:
Sarah Callaway
Sarahcall@utahcounty.gov
(801) 581-7529

CAREER CORNER
The BYU public health department is providing an
additional resource to help public health students and professionals to take steps to find the right job that fits them and grow their careers. The job board subscription is to help stay updated on the latest employment opportunities available here in Utah.

Subscribe to our Job Board

Handshake

Do you know what Handshake is? Do you know that hundreds of jobs are listed here each week?

Take JUST a minute to check out their website and watch the short video explaining how to get started.

Handshake tutorial and sign up

Public Health Jobs and Internships listed on Handshake

Internships
Visit our website

YOUR INTERNSHIP ADVENTURE

Looking to start your internship in Winter 2023?

In place of the mandatory meeting and manual, join our new learning suite path course!

Learn how to find an internship, get approved, and get registered!

- Self-paced
- Takes less than 2 hours to complete
- Get started right away

Email your net ID to Stephanie.Lutz@byu.edu to get started

Handshake
Internship Listings

Visit our website

GLOBAL INTERNSHIPS
Those interested in applying for the Y Be Fit internship for Winter 2023 are strongly encouraged to attend one of the following Zoom information meeting happening this week:

**Wednesday, October 19th**

@ 6:00 pm, [https://byu.zoom.us/j/91513135692?pwd=VFZtQWhsMmVVSGZ3VkJvZl9yZll5QT09](https://byu.zoom.us/j/91513135692?pwd=VFZtQWhsMmVVSGZ3VkJvZl9yZll5QT09)

The Y Be Fit internship is a paid internship that provides meaningful experience to students seeking careers in work-site health promotion, personal training, health coaching, and other health-related fields.

Each info meeting will last approximately 30 minutes. The purpose of the meeting is to acquaint students with the internship responsibilities, application process, and frequently asked questions. Both meetings will cover the same
material, so you only need to attend one. If you are unable to attend either meeting, email ybefitdirectors@gmail.com for a recording of the meeting.

**Additional information about the online application process, including application deadlines, is available on our website under the “Internship” tab. Note that the application deadline is Friday, November 4th at 11:59 p.m.**

---

**International Rescue Committee** in Silver Spring, Maryland has started recruitment for Winter 2023 internships. **NOTE: BYU calls January – May “Winter” semester. Almost ALL other campuses and internships will refer to this as “Spring”, so make sure you select the “spring” internship openings for Winter semester. Internships secured may qualify for housing and credit through the BYU Washington Seminar program, more information at: fhssinternships.byu.edu.

IRC Silver Spring is operating hybrid due to the COVID-19 pandemic. **WINTER 2023** interns may work partly in-person or entirely remote, depending on the program. The situation will be reevaluated as things evolve.

You can find the full description by going to [https://rescue.csod.com/ats/careersite/search.aspx?site=1&c=rescue](https://rescue.csod.com/ats/careersite/search.aspx?site=1&c=rescue) and filtering by City (Silver Spring) and Employee Category (Intern). Prospective interns will use that link to apply.

We strongly encourage interested applicants to apply for more than one program. If you want professional, hands-on experience working with refugees, asylees, & trafficking victims, apply to be an intern with the IRC in Silver Spring!
Help Me Grow Utah is a free pregnancy and child development helpline where families and providers can connect to developmental screenings, community resources and information. Parent Support interns share responsibilities similar to our Parent Support Specialists including:

- Helping families enroll with Help Me Grow by email, text, or phone
- Interpreting and giving results of child development questionnaires to parents
- Researching and recommending community and informational resources to provide to families as applicable
- Following up with families to see if resources have worked for them
- Writing blog posts about child development topics of interest to you
- Other office tasks as necessary

Interviews will be held in-person. The internship will be completed in-person as well. Our office is located in Provo, UT. A minimum commitment of 15 hr/week is required throughout the semester.

Questions may be sent to internships@unitedwayuc.org

Help Me Grow Utah is proud to be an initiative of the United Way of Utah County

Help Me Grow Utah (HMGU) is a free family information line designed to promote the optimal development of young children by linking families to information and community resources related to child development and parenting, providing personalized care coordination, and creating and facilitating partnerships within the community to improve the availability and quality of services for families.

Help Me Grow is looking for an Early Childhood Social Media Intern for the Winter semester to assist in the management of our Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and Blog platforms. A 15 hr/week minimum commitment is required. Hours are flexible.

Apply online here: https://helpmegrowutah.org/who-we-are/get-involved
Help Me Grow Utah is a free pregnancy and child development hotline where families and providers can connect to developmental screenings, community resources and information. Community outreach interns share responsibilities similar to our Community Liaisons including:

- Working closely with the Community Liaison to plan and attend outreach events for families, services providers, and physicians.
- Become proficient in the explanation of the Help Me Grow model.
- Help with the gathering and organizing of resources in the community.
- Plan and organize activity kits and volunteer work.
- Contribute to the furthering of partnerships between Help Me Grow and community partners.

The internship can be a hybrid of remote and in-person work. Our office is located in Provo, UT. A minimum commitment of 15 hr/week is required throughout the semester. Questions may be sent to internships@unitedwayuc.org

Help Me Grow Utah is proud to be an initiative of the United Way of Utah County

---

**Handshake Job Listings**

Visit our website

---

**Clubs Corner**

Have you been wondering how to get involved? Here are a few student clubs that might be of interest to you depending on your emphasis and career goals:

- Y-Serve Refugee
- BYU Public Health Association
- Nonprofit Management Student Association
(BPHA) * Now Accepting Applications!
- Rotaract
- Allied Health Club
- Healthcare Management Association
- Healthcare Industry Association (HIAu)
- BYU Physical and Occupational Therapy Club
- Fight Malnutrition Club
- Food Insecurity Club
- Master of Public Administration Association
- Changemaker Club
- Refugee Empowerment Club
- Team HBV
- BYU American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP)
- Gerontology Club
- Social Impact Association
- Students for International Development
- Women in Medicine
- BYU Women’s Health Organization
- Future Female Physicians